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In this work, Fe-doped CoS2 (CoxFe1-xS2) compounds were synthesized and evaluated as cathode 

materials for thermal batteries. The results verified bimetallic disulfides exhibited more balanced 

properties on the air stability and thermal stability compared to monometallic disulfides. Interestingly, 

a remarkable improvement in discharge performances could be achieved in bimetallic disulfide. The 

cells with bimetallic disulfides showed lower resistances and weakened polarization peak in 

comparison to that of CoS2, which could contribute to the decrease in particle size and the variation in 

intermediate phase compositions during discharge, thus leading to better discharge performances. 

Moreover, S-Co0.3Fe0.7S2 displayed significantly better discharge performances than other investigated 

stored-disulfides, which implied bimetallic disulfide could achieve superior electrochemical 

performances even being stored under air at high relative humidity. Therefore, the strategy of using 

bimetallic disulfides offers an attractive way to explore promising cathode materials for thermal 

batteries. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The demands for power sources with high reliability, long storage life, high power density and 

energy density in oil/gas borehole, space exploration and military application have promoted the 

development of thermal batteries, which are activated by heating the solid salt electrolyte to liquid 

state (usually at 450-550
o
C) [1-6]. FeS2 is currently widely used as cathode material due to its low 
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cost, high discharge capacity, steady voltage and good compatibility with molten salt [7-10]. In spite of 

the success of FeS2, the exploration of new cathode materials is still an enormous challenge to fulfil 

the strong requirement of thermal batteries with high power and long-life. 

  Current researches have been focused on the CoS2 material[11-14], which exhibits a longer 

discharge life and more extraordinary ability of pulse current load due to its higher thermal 

decomposition temperature (650
o
C vs 550

o
C, decompose in N2) and higher conductivity compared 

with FeS2 [15-17]. However, the CoS2 suffers from the drawback of poor stability under ambient 

atmosphere, which may result in capacity degradation of batteries due to the formation of CoSO4•H2O. 

  Bimetallic disulfides have been widely studied in the fields of super capacitors and electro-

catalysis because they may display more balanced or improved performances compared to the 

corresponding monometallic compounds [18-20]. This study explored the possibility of using 

bimetallic disulfide as cathode materials for thermal batteries. The evaluation of electrochemical 

performances and air stability of Fe-doped CoS2 cathode materials was presented. For comparisons, 

the individual disulfides CoS2 and FeS2 were also analyzed. 

 

 

 

2. EXPERIEMTAL 

2.1 Materials preparation and characterization 

For preparation of the CoxFe1-xS2 (0≤x≤1), CoCl2•6H2O, FeCl2•4H2O, S, Na2S•9H2O were 

used as the raw materials. The CoxFe1-xS2 precursors were synthesized by a hydrothermal method as 

described in previous work [10] by controlling molar ratio of Co/Fe = 1:0, 0.7:0.3, 0.3:0.7, 0:1 and 

pH=5. The obtained precursors were heated at 510°C for 5h under argon to produce the samples of 

CoxFe1-xS2. To investigate the air stability of CoxFe1-xS2, the as prepared samples were stored in air 

(25°C, 100% relative humidity) for 7 days. The corresponding stored samples were labeled as S-

CoxFe1-xS2. 

The crystal structure was characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD, X’Pert PRO) using Cu-Kα 

radiation. The morphology and particle size were investigated using scanning electron microscope 

(SEM, Ultra 55). The thermal stability was examined by thermogravimetry (TG, NETZSCH STA 

449F3) with a heating rate of 10°C/min in argon. 

 

2.2 Electrochemical measurements 

For assembling a cell, the current collector (graphite paper), anode (Li-Si alloy), separator 

(50wt.% of MgO and 50wt.% of LiCl-KCl) and cathode (80 wt.% of FexCo1-xS2 and 20wt.% of 

separator) were layered in a die and then pressed to a pellet(Φ22mm). The cells were tested by an 

electrochemical test instrument (CT2001B, Land) at 525℃ in a drying room. 

The cell resistance (Rcell) is calculated based on the following equation with the change of 

current and voltage in a pulse discharge test [14-15]. 

https://www.baidu.com/link?url=0A7LbYevPcty2y8GWldcq__U8sn9zSaKAdYz-Fyy7oOA2U2eU3UoZ4-LJ5o0g0JaYObF4xVQxk-gwTmFUwBaV4_r8ERqlyguig3nH3z_T3m0txXT8-a_AREF6rEexRQ_&wd=&eqid=f2c95c2900017f77000000025aa0a632
http://www.baidu.com/link?url=0SaDXx6BmIawTeSJyKi2sUT2B7jXpRf97iW3xByxUwT1tGDB7lO6UCwPytTz2ZU2X6Vru68rDIBKOxdwiqpcfNILdSakaJSrH9ljy0IfnK4MXXGXhIuQBx1nlfeEYQla
http://www.baidu.com/link?url=0SaDXx6BmIawTeSJyKi2sUT2B7jXpRf97iW3xByxUwT1tGDB7lO6UCwPytTz2ZU2X6Vru68rDIBKOxdwiqpcfNILdSakaJSrH9ljy0IfnK4MXXGXhIuQBx1nlfeEYQla
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Rcell = δVpulse/δIpulse    (1) 

 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
 

Figure 1. XRD patterns of CoxFe1-xS2 (a) and S-CoxFe1-xS2 (b) 

 

 

 

Figure 2. SEM images of CoS2(a), Co0.7Fe0.3S2(b), Co0.3Fe0.7S2(c), FeS2(d). Insets: the corresponding 

stored samples 
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The XRD patterns of CoxFe1-xS2 and their stored samples are shown in Fig. 1. As seen in Fig. 

1a, the diffraction peaks of CoS2 are corresponding to cubic cobalt disulfide (CoS2, PDF#19-0362). 

With the addition of Fe element, the peaks of samples gradually shift to high angle and finally index to 

pyrite FeS2 (FeS2, PDF#71-0053). After being stored, no apparent impurities or secondary phase are 

observed in the S-FeS2 sample, while one weak peak related to CoSO4•H2O appears in the pattern of S-

Co0.3Fe0.7S2. With further increase of Co content, especially for the S-CoS2, obvious diffraction peaks 

of CoSO4•H2O are presented. These results reveal better air stability of bimetallic disulfides than that 

of CoS2. 

The SEM images of CoxFe1-xS2 are shown in Fig. 2. For comparisons, the insets of Fig. 2a-d 

give the SEM images of the corresponding stored-samples. Bimetallic disulfides present smaller 

particle size (see Fig. 1b and Fig. 1c) than that of monometallic disulfides (see Fig. 2a and Fig. 2d). 

Obviously, the storage causes a change in morphology and an increase in size for the CoS2 particles 

(inset of Fig. 1a). The rougher surface and more apparent aggregation of particles can be observed 

after being stored for Fe0.3Co0.7S2 (see Fig. b). Moreover, no noticeable change on morphology and 

particle size occurs for the rest of stored-samples. The above SEM results imply that CoxFe1-xS2 series 

perform obviously different air stability. 

TG curves of the bimetallic disulfides, FeS2 and CoS2 are compared in Fig. 3. CoS2 shows a 

typical three stages decomposition behavior, relating to the formation of sulfates for its poor air 

stability. For Fe-contained samples, the similar feature of TG curves with only one stage 

decomposition suggests the better air stability of bimetallic disulfides than that of CoS2, which agrees 

well with the results of XRD and SEM. The decomposition temperature of FeS2, Co0.3Fe0.7S2 and 

Co0.7Fe0.3S2 were about 570 °C, 600°C and 620 °C, respectively, revealing a better thermal stability of 

the bimetallic disulfides in comparison to FeS2.  

 

 
 

Figure 3. TG curves of CoxFe1-xS2 with a heating rate of 10°C/min in argon 
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Fig. 4 shows the discharge profiles for various samples at a current density of 100 mA/cm
2
. As 

shown, the CoS2, Co0.7Fe0.3S2, Co0.3Fe0.7S2 and FeS2 can deliver discharge capacities of 695 mAh/g, 

710 mAh/g, 730 mAh/g and 685 mAh/g, respectively, indicating that Co/Fe ratio has an important 

effect on the discharge capacities of the samples. Notably, the Co0.3Fe0.7S2 can achieve significantly 

improved discharge capacities compared to the monometallic compounds, which is even higher than 

that of CoS2/CNT (669mAh/g) reported by S. Xie et al. [12].  

According to the discharge mechanisms, the phase conversion processes for CoS2 and FeS2 

proceed as following: CoS2 → Co3S4 → Co9S8 → Co [14], and FeS2 → Li3Fe2S4 → Li2FeS2 → Fe [2, 

21]. Although the discharge mechanism for FeS2 differs from that for CoS2, they both show a three-

step conversion reaction.  As shown in Fig.4, the CoS2 and FeS2 obtained in our work also show three-

step discharge behaviors. It can be found that the FeS2 shows higher voltage at the first step but drop to 

lower voltage at the second step in comparison to CoS2. At the last discharge step, the two samples 

show almost same voltage. Furthermore, the discharge profile of the Co0.7Fe0.3S2 combines the features 

of CoS2 and FeS2, which exhibits a four-step discharge behavior including two long and two short 

discharge plateaus. However, the Co0.3Fe0.7S2 seemingly shows a three-step discharge behavior. The 

discharge plateau of Co0.3Fe0.7S2 related to the conversion reaction from Co3S4 to Co9S8 disappears, 

which may be caused by the ignorable discharge capacity due to low content of Co at this step. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Discharge profiles of CoxFe1-xS2 at a current density of 100 mA/cm
2
 

 

The discharge performance of CoxFe1-xS2 is also investigated by a pulse mode with 1s pulse of 

500 mA/cm
2
 after each 30s background current density of 100 mA/cm

2
 (see Fig. 5). The CoS2, 

Co0.7Fe0.3S2, Co0.3Fe0.7S2 and FeS2 can output 20, 21, 24 and 17 pulses, respectively. In comparison to 

FeS2, the CoS2 shows better pulse performance, which is corresponding to previous work [16]. 

Moreover, the bimetallic disulfide C0.3Fe0.7S2 displays a significant advantage in pulse performance 

compared to CoS2.  

 

https://www.baidu.com/link?url=uSGKmY6SKQzzIyoNftMK5WUdN_rnm0I9oEJs41p7n33zr99yv_P9Z8vCeuWXnKdRJe8fKiZ5ocvqUD_s646HCGheZbcXZC-Ibo7ZXQlpAAlQuBgMCJgnEzi5nkDlTGC9&wd=&eqid=d85881a800002fcf000000025aed62b6
https://www.baidu.com/link?url=uSGKmY6SKQzzIyoNftMK5WUdN_rnm0I9oEJs41p7n33zr99yv_P9Z8vCeuWXnKdRJe8fKiZ5ocvqUD_s646HCGheZbcXZC-Ibo7ZXQlpAAlQuBgMCJgnEzi5nkDlTGC9&wd=&eqid=d85881a800002fcf000000025aed62b6
https://www.baidu.com/link?url=uSGKmY6SKQzzIyoNftMK5WUdN_rnm0I9oEJs41p7n33zr99yv_P9Z8vCeuWXnKdRJe8fKiZ5ocvqUD_s646HCGheZbcXZC-Ibo7ZXQlpAAlQuBgMCJgnEzi5nkDlTGC9&wd=&eqid=d85881a800002fcf000000025aed62b6
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Figure 5. Discharge performance of CoxFe1-xS2 with 1s pulse of 500 mA/cm
2
 after each 30s 

background current density of 100 mA/cm
2
 

 

The cell resistance plays a key factor in the discharge capability of disulfides. The calculated 

cell resistances based on the data of Fig.5 are summarized in Fig. 6. As seen, the resistance of FeS2 cell 

is much higher than that of other compounds during discharge. It implies a high electronic resistance of 

FeS2, which causes a poor discharge performance compared to CoS2 and bimetallic disulfides. Besides, 

the resistance curves of bimetal disulfides and CoS2 cells are almost overlapped at the beginning of 

discharge. With discharge proceeding, the resistances of bimetallic disulfide cells are lower than that 

of CoS2. Notably, an obvious peak appears in resistance curve of CoS2 cell, which contributes to the 

formation of Co3S4 phase with high electronic resistance.  

 

 
 

Figure 6. Resistances of CoxFe1-xS2 cells 

 

Similarly, C.Y. Jin et al. also found that the conductivity of intermediate phase affected the 

electrochemical behavior of disulfide [1]. Furthermore, it can be found that the bimetallic disulfides, 
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especially for Co0.3Fe0.7S2, show weakened resistance peaks, which may be caused by the decrease of 

particle size and different intermediate phase compositions during discharge [1, 10], thus leading to 

better discharge performances. Firstly, better contact between molten electrolytes and cathode 

materials due to smaller particle size will decrease the polarization of cells. Secondly, the lower 

polarization of cells with bimetallic disulfides also can be attributed to the lower proportion of the 

intermediate phase Co3S4 during discharge.  

Discharge performances of S-CoxFe1-xS2 are presented in Fig.7. As shown in Fig. 7a, the 

discharge capacities of CoS2 and S-Co0.7Fe0.3S2 distinctly decrease to 145 mAh/g and 475 mAh/g
 
due 

to the formation of a large amount of CoSO4•H2O, while the S-Co0.3Fe0.7S2 and S-FeS2 can still deliver 

specific discharge capacities of 640 mAh/g
 
and 620 mAh/g. Although the FeS2 shows the best 

discharge capacity retention after being stored, the S-Co0.3Fe0.7S2 display the highest discharge 

capacity. Regarding the pulse discharge performance, the FeS2 only decreases 1 pulse, while striking 

reduction of 14 pulses has been found for the CoS2 after being stored. The S-Co0.7Fe0.3S2 and S-

Co0.3Fe0.7S2 can still output 15 and 21 pulses, which is closed to or evidently higher than that of S-

FeS2. These results indicate that the air stability makes a significant impact on the discharge 

performances of the disulfides. Bimetallic disulfides with suitable Fe content can achieve superior air 

stability and discharge performances, which would be favorable for the application in thermal 

batteries. 

 

    
 

Figure 7. Discharge performances of S-CoxFe1-xS2 at a current density of 100 mA/cm
2
 (a), with 1s 

pulse of 500 mA/cm
2
 after each 30s background current density of 100 mA/cm

2 
(b) 

 

 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Cathode materials CoxFe1-xS2 were successfully synthesized via a hydrothermal method. The 

thermal stability of the CoxFe1-xS2 compounds decreased with increasing Fe content. However, Fe 

doping greatly improved the air stability and the discharge performances of CoS2. The Co0.3Fe0.7S2 
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showed the best discharge performance among investigated samples. This improvement in discharge 

performance could contribute to the lower polarization and weakened polarization peak during 

discharge, which may relate to the reduction of particle size and different intermediate phase 

compositions. Even being stored in air at 100% relative humidity for 7 days, the S-Co0.3Fe0.7S2 still 

exhibited better discharge performance compared to S-FeS2. Therefore, the development of bimetallic 

disulfides provides a potential approach to overcome the shortcomings of monometallic disulfides for 

application in thermal batteries. 
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